SAMPLE EMAIL #1
Subject: Governor Newsom stands with workers
[First Name].
California is under attack. Governor Newsom has led California through an unprecedented
series of crises, including devastating wildfires, a national economic downturn and the worst
pandemic in 100 years. Still, millionaires who want to dismantle our progress on worker
protections, funding public education and creating good jobs are trying to shove their agenda
down our throats with the anti-union recall.
Here are the facts:
No other governor has done as much as Governor Newsom to ensure essential workers weren’t
left behind when the pandemic struck. Through his actions, working people in California have
the strongest protections in the nation throughout this ongoing crisis.
Under Governor Newsom’s leadership, California is winning the war against the pandemic:
•
•
•
•

California is moving quicker than any other large state to vaccinate its residents
We have the lowest COVID case rate in the country
Our economy is re-opening and people are getting back to work
California has distributed more vaccines – including to seniors, those with underlying
conditions and essential workers -- than all but 5 nations around the globe

Governor Newsom’s support for working people has been clear throughout his term. In just two
years under his leadership, California passed big, bold reforms to make life better for working
people including:
•
•
•
•
•

Cracking down on large corporations that cheat workers out of pay and basic
protections
Creating more housing for the unhoused than any Governor in history
Investing heavily in education and our kids’ future
Passing first-in-the-nation reforms to our criminal justice system
And delivering big wins for working families through expanded paid family leave,
doubled earned-income tax credits, holding big corporations accountable and more.

Governor Newsom has led California through a global pandemic, unprecedented wildfires, and
two years of Trump in the White House, earning the trust of Californians. Visit

GovernorNewsomStandsWithWorkers.com to learn more. And join us saying NO to the antiunion recall!
In solidarity,
PS: Anti-union Trump allies and other millionaire special interests have contributed over $1.68
million to attacking the governor and threatening all our hard-fought progress. The
consequences could be deadly serious for working people during the pandemic. Visit
NoAntiWorkerRecall.com to learn more about who’s behind this attack on California values.

